July 2016 - Monthly Statistics

The Lacey Township Police Department handled 2920 calls-for-service during the month of July 2016. The monthly summary regarding the Police Department activities for the month of July 2016 is as follows:

Uniformed Patrol Division

The Uniformed Patrol Division activities for the month of July 2016 are as follows:

Summary of Traffic Summons

209 Summons & 33 Written Warnings from 596 Motor Vehicle Stops.

- 9 DUI Arrests
- 18 Suspended License Summons
- 12 Reckless Driving Summons
- 5 Uninsured Vehicle Summons
- 8 CDS in a Motor Vehicle Summons

Traffic Accidents

76 Motor Vehicle Accidents Reported

- 29 injuries
- 0 fatalities
Drug Arrests

10 arrests were made by Patrol Division personnel during the month of July for drug-related offenses.

Warrant Arrests

22 arrests were made during the month of July on court-issued warrants.
7 arrests were for individuals who turned themselves in at police headquarters.

Criminal and SC Complaints

39 Criminal complaint summonses/warrants were signed by officers within the Patrol Division during the month of July.

Directed Enforcement Details

309 documented directed enforcement details were completed during the month of July.

Domestic Violence Incidents

18 domestic violence calls were answered by patrol officers during the month of July.
  • 6 Incidents involved an application for a Temporary Restraining Order.
  • 3 Incidents involved criminal charges.

First Aid Calls

162 emergency first aid calls were answered by patrol officers during the month of July.

PESS Matters

10 incidents involved the use of the Psychological Emergency Screening Service (PESS) during the month of July.

DRE Callouts/DDEF/OCPO High Intensity DUI/DRE Patrol/Traffic

• On July 1, 2016, Sergeant Robert Flynn, and Officers Evan Androcy and Anthony Sarno conducted DDEF Patrol in Lacey Township on Route 539 from 1500 to 2000 hours.
• On July 2, 2016, multiple officers worked a Multi-Jurisdictional Woods Detail in Lacey Township from 1000 to 1800 hours
On July 8, 2016, Officer Dimitri Tsarnas (Acting Sergeant Tsarnas) was called in for DRE detail in Lacey Township from 1730 to 2130 hours.

On July 10, 2016, Sergeant Robert Flynn, along with Officers Adam Ewart, John McKee, and Charles May worked a DDEF detail on Route 539 in Lacey Township. The details ran from 1200 to 1700 hours, and 1500 to 2000 hours.

On July 15, 2016, Officers Evan Androcy and Scott Keefe worked DDEF Patrol in Lacey Township from 2100 to 0300 hours.

On July 15, 2016, Officers Dimitri Tsarnas (Acting Sergeant Tsarnas), Evan Androcy, and Anthony Sarno worked DDEF Patrol in Lacey Township from 2100 to 0300 hours.

On July 16, 2016, Officers Dimitri Tsarnas (Acting Sergeant Tsarnas), Evan Androcy, and Anthony Sarno worked DDEF Patrol in Lacey Township from 2100 to 0300 hours.

On July 16, 2016, Sergeant Robert Flynn, along with Officers Scott Keefe and Michael Verwey worked High Intensity DUI with the Ocean County Prosecutor’s Office from 2000 to 0000 hours.

**FAST Team Callout**

- On July 9, 2016, Sergeant Robert Flynn and Officer Michael Verwey responded to a FAST call-in Lacey Township from 2030 to 0230 hours.
- On July 10, 2016, Officers Evan Androcy and George Resetar responded to a FAST call in Lacey Township from 2230 to 0230 hours.

**ABC Details**

N/A

**Investigative Division**

The Investigative Division activities for the month of **July 2016** are as follows:

**Case Management**

28 cases were assigned during the month of July and currently 5 of the 28 remain open.

6 cases were closed from previous months.

**Off-hour Duty Calls**
1 incident required a Detective to respond during off hours during the month of July.

**Grand Jury and Superior Court Appearances**

0 cases required the appearance of a detective at Grand Jury during the month of July. 1 case required testimony from a detective at Superior Court in reference to appealed gun permit application.

**Drug Arrests**

5 arrests were made by Detectives during the month of July for drug-related offenses.

**Criminal and SC Complaints**

9 Criminal complaint summonses/warrants (for 11 charges) were signed by Detectives during the month of July.

**Search Warrants**

1 Search Warrant and 1 Communication Data Warrant (CDW) were executed during the month of July.

**Background Investigations**

**Firearms** - 35 firearms background investigations/permits were processed during the month of July.

**Employment** - 7 background investigations were conducted during the month of July.

**Volunteer Fire/First Aid** - 0 volunteer background investigations were processed during the month of July.

**Solicitor** - 0 solicitor permit backgrounds were processed during the month of July.

**Megan’s Law Registrations**

3 registrants reported to police headquarters for their annual registration requirement. 2 registrants conducted a 90-day registration requirement. 1 new registrant was documented
during the month as moving into Lacey Township. 1 registrant moved from our jurisdiction. 0 current registrant appointments were facilitated to update information. Our Jurisdiction currently has 31 Megan’s Law Registrants.

**Prescription Drop Box**

101 pounds of medication were removed from the Prescription Drop Box on 4 occasions in July with 0 trips being made to Rahway to deliver 0 pounds of the medical items previously collected.

**Property & Evidence Function**

30 pieces of Found Property were entered into the property module during the month of July (includes found property, recovered stolen items and items held for safekeeping).

4 Impounded Vehicles were entered into the property module during the month of July.

134 Articles of Evidence were entered into the property module during the month of July.

22 Firearm/Weapon items were entered into the property module and/or the Ocean County Prosecutor’s secure site (InfoShare) during the month of July.

37 Articles of Evidence were transported to the Ocean County Sheriff’s Department Criminal Investigation Unit in 2 trips during the month of July.

1 Blood and 5 DNA samples were transported to the NJ State Police Lab in Sea Girt, NJ, in 1 trip during the month July.

1 Blood sample was turned over to the Ocean County Prosecutor’s Office at LTPD/Headquarters.

0 Firearm/Weapon items were transported to the Ocean County Prosecutor’s Gun Unit during the month of July.

13 Evidential Recordings/Documents were prepared for the Ocean County Prosecutor’s Office/Municipal Prosecutor and/or requesting attorneys during the month of July.
Administrative/Support Services Division

Records Bureau

37 Discovery Packages were prepared for defense attorneys, the public defender, and the public during the month of July.

76 DCP&P (DYFS) Background Inquiries were facilitated during the month of July.

$575.19 was collected by the Records Bureau during the month of July.

Walk-ins 81 Mail/Discovery 58 Firearms 42 Solicitors 1

26 Records-based background inquiries were facilitated for various agencies during the month of July.

86 Applications for Firearms Permits/ID cards were received from residents during the month of July.

62 Applications for Firearms Permits/ID cards were processed from Residents during the month of July.

87 Firearms Permits, and 8 ID cards were prepared, finalized, and provided to residents during the month of July.

12 Firearms Permit Renewals were processed during the month of July.

Municipal Court Liaison

Court Security – A Class II Special Officer was assigned to court security for a total of 28 hours on 4 separate court dates (he has since resigned for new employment with Ocean County Sheriff’s Office).

Court Attendant – A Class II Special officer was assigned to conduct security checks with a hand-held metal detector for the court for a total of 28 hours on 4 separate court dates.

Discovery Recordings, IT Projects, Problems, etc.(handled by Sgt. R. Flynn)

• XCAD Geo Entries 0
• XRMS Consolidations 7
• XRMS Expungements 0
• XMOBILE Report Building 0
• Discovery Recordings copied/prepared 6

SLEO Special Assignments

• Class II Special Officer Stephen DeRosa continues working steady Tuesday’s as the Class II Court Security Officer. He continues to work Tuesday-Thursday 9-4. He added Friday 9-4 for the summer.
• Class II Special Officer Edgaras Lenkauskas continues to work steady Friday-Sunday. He is responsible for weekend house checks and church traffic. He has been added to cover Tuesday court from 9-4 for the summer.
• Special Assignments
  o SLEO II Lenkauskas
    ▪ July 3rd, Fireworks Detail
    ▪ July 6th, 7th, and 11th, Assist with Simunitions Training/Active Shooter
  o SLEO II DeRosa
    ▪ July 3rd, Fireworks Detail
    ▪ July 7th, and 11th, Assist with Simunitions Training/Active Shooter

Training Assignments

In-Service Training

Simunitions training was conducted in the month of July 2016 for the sworn officers and both class II special officers. The training consisted of scenario isolation drills which included active shooter, motor vehicle stops, and burglar alarms. Shoot-don’t-shoot drills were a main component of the training.

NJ Learn Training

The following NJ Learn Courses were to have been completed by all officers.

CBRNE
HAZMAT
ICS 100
RERP Emergency Worker
CJIS Recertification

NJ Learn accounts were created for the Communications personnel. The below training has been assigned during the month of July 2016.

CJIS Recertification
RERP Emergency Worker
Bloodborne Pathogens
Cyber Security for First Responders
Psychological First Aid for First Responders
Roll Call - Swatting - (Rev Aug 2015)
Roll Call - Amber and Silver Alerts (2015)
Internal Affairs Policy and Procedure - Employee Orientation
Domestic Violence for LE (Rev 2015)
Active Shooter Response Training

Firearms

Handgun Qualifications

- Spring 2016 Handgun qualifications were completed in June.
  - Officer Jeffrey Slota and Lt. Patrick Ganley (Captain Ganley) did not attend firearms qualifications due to injuries. Their training will be scheduled in the future upon their return to full duty.

Handgun Training

- Simunitions training is scheduled for November 2016. Semi-Annual Firearms training is scheduled for October 2016.

Shotgun Training

N/A

Rifle / Subgun Training

N/A

- Sergeant Ronald Buxton was reissued a patrol rifle.
Act. Sgt. Robert Flynn and Officer Charles May will be attending NJ DCJ Rifle Instructor Training from October 17, 2016 to October 21, 2016.

**Miscellaneous**

N/A

**Equipment**

- The armoring of the department issued Glock handguns is near completion.

**SWAT Coordination**

During the month of **July** the members of the Ocean County Regional SWAT Team attended 2 training sessions, 0 standbys, and 4 callouts.

**Internal Affairs Investigations**

2 Internal Affairs Investigations were initiated during the month of **July**.

*Source:*

- 2 Citizen Complaint(s)
- 0 Department Initiated

0 Internal Affairs Investigations were completed and closed from a prior month.

*Disposition(s):*

- 0 Sustained
- 0 Not Sustained
- 0 Exonerated
- 0 Unfounded
- 0 Administratively Closed